CANDLEMAS DAY
But while Dud's thoughts wandered to Claudius, Wizzie,
seated there before him, began to give way to her primitive
peculiarity which had to do, apparently, with the abandonment
of her " 'lurin' figure " to the caresses of the fire-god, for she
began to treat her skirt with the same contempt as she used to
treat her Circus finery and to hug her shins in quite alarming
closeness to the flames.
But suddenly her frown came back and she turned her head
with a jerk towards him. "You're paying Jenny enough for
me, I hope?" she said sharply. "I won't be dependent on her,
so you must remember that! It makes me feel she's making a
pet of me—like Grummer Urgan did with Popsy I"
Dud hastily did his best to explain that the amount he paid
Mrs. Dearth every week, though not very large, was sufficient
to give a businesslike independence to the girl's position. "A
pound a week, Wizz? Don't 'ee think that's enough? You
know how often we have our lunch out. Or do you think I
ought to make it twenty-five shillings ? I'm a bit at a low ebb
just now. That's why I'm writing so fast at my book. But you
wait, young lady f This book's going to sell much better than
the last. It's a lovely book. It's a terrible book. You wait, Wizz4
my angel."
He was surprised to see the long, grave, penetrating stare she
fixed upon him now. She pulled down the skirt over her knees
and began tugging at it, just as she had done in the caravan
when Thuella came near her, and in this hunched-up pose she
swung round and faced him.
"I—want," she said slowly and emphatically, "to go—to
work again* I don't like being her pet. If I'm not going to have
a child, I want—no! Let me go on!—I want to help. That one
isn't the only Circus, and my old horse—oh, I hope he's all
right!—isn't the only horse. I used to think sometimes I could
do more, more than they let me do, in a bigger show. It was
never the work I hated. I was doing it easier all the while. It
was them. It was her and him, and the men they made me
meet. The tent-boy always used to tell mo I could better my-
self in a bigger concern. He said he knew a girl, not near as good
as me, who made three quid a week. I want to help, Dud
No-man, don't you understand? I want to do something in our
life."
He achieved now, ia the boldness of sheer tenderness, what a
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